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A brave mouse, a covetous rat, a wishful serving girl, and a princess named Pea come together
in Kate DiCamillo's Newbery Medal–winning tale.Welcome to the story of Despereaux Tilling, a
mouse who is in love with music, stories, and a princess named Pea. It is also the story of a rat
called Roscuro, who lives in the darkness and covets a world filled with light. And it is the story of
Miggery Sow, a slow-witted serving girl who harbors a simple, impossible wish. These three
characters are about to embark on a journey that will lead them down into a horrible dungeon,
up into a glittering castle, and, ultimately, into each other's lives. What happens then? As Kate
DiCamillo would say: Reader, it is your destiny to find out. With black-and-white illustrations and
a refreshed cover by Timothy Basil Ering.

The author of Because of Winn-Dixie and The Tiger Rising here shifts gears, demonstrating her
versatility while once again proving her genius for mining the universal themes of childhood. . . . I
must tell you, you are in for a treat.—Publishers Weekly (starred review)A charming story of
unlikely heroes . . . This expanded fairy tale is entertaining, heartening, and, above all, great fun.
—School Library Journal (starred review)Forgiveness, light, love, and soup. These essential
ingredients combine into a tale that is as soul stirring as it is delicious.—Booklist (starred
review)The melodramatic voice of the narrator glides through DiCamillo's entirely pleasing
tale . . . And so unwinds a tale with twists and turns, full of forbidden soup and ladles, rats lusting
for mouse blood, a servant who wishes to be a princess, a knight in shining—or at least furry—
armor, and all the ingredients of an old-fashioned drama.—Kirkus Reviews (starred
review)DiCamillo "sets the stage for a battle between the forces of Darkness and Light in The
Tale of Despereaux, and the book is a terrific, bravura performance."—The New York Times
Book ReviewThere is a classic charm to this picaresque tale of an idealistic mouse suffering
unrequited love for a princess; that and a pace that lends itself to reading aloud will make this
novel a favorite among those ready for some gentle questing.—The Bulletin of the Center for
Children's BooksDiCamillo tells an engaging tale . . . Many readers will be enchanted by this
story of mice and princesses, brave deeds, hearts 'shaded with dark and dappled with light,' and
forgiveness.—The Horn BookSoul stirring and charming.—BooklistNewbery-Honor winning
DiCamillo creates the perfect read-aloud with delightful, fanciful characters.—Child's Best of the
YearThis old-fashioned tale is overflowing with good and evil, light and dark, scary adventures,
and a happy ending. Ideally read aloud.—Nick Jr. Family Magazine Best Books of the YearChill
winds call for hot cocoa and a good book. The Tale of Despereaux serves up 52 chapters
bursting with adventure.—Washington ParentI give this book the highest rating: five out of five
stars.—NewsdayUnexpectedly complex in the relationships between its characters, DiCamillo's
fable, engagingly illustrated by Timothy Basil Ering, delivers a carefully orchestrated, but not



overstated, testament to the power of love and forgiveness.—San Francisco Chronicle"Reader,
it is his destiny — just as it is for The Tale of Despereaux to become another timeless classic in
the once-upon-a-time genre.—Orlando SentinelThis charming adventure by the award-winning
author of Because of Winn-Dixie is a story of love, courage and following your heart.—Detroit
Free PressRead the book aloud. Few recent texts have been designed for that, with multiple
plots ticking on, divided into 52 small chapters. And don't forget the coda, a tiny but deft apologia
of the imagination.—Chicago TribuneThis charming fairy tale brims with delightful characters.—
Cleveland Plain DealerHere once again, loss brings characters together, misfits find a place in
the world, and darkness and light swirl together in a not easily divisible mix.—Star TribuneThe
Tale of Despereaux "has DiCamillo's modern sensibilities, her wry humor, and crystalline
prose."—Miami HeraldThe story is just plain fun to read, but it also explores deeper and darker
aspects of parent-child relations, including betrayal, the need for forgiveness and the power of
love.—Houston ChronicleSuper Summer Reads: The Tale of Despereaux by Kate DiCamillo. A
smaller-than-usual mouse falls in love with music, stories, and a Princess named Pea.—
Woman's DayA heartwarming and rewarding read, The Tale of Despereaux cheers uniqueness,
boos conformity, urges readers to overlook seeming differences, and inspires hope.—Teacher
MagazineWith its old-fashioned, fairy tale qualities and whimsical pencil drawings by Timothy
Basil Ering, the book is definitely a departure for DiCamillo, but one readers are sure to love.—
Book Page. . . DiCamillo's new fantasy novel is charming, by turns sad, sweet, and mildly scary.
—Voice of Youth AdvocatesSly style and brilliantly-crafted characters will reward the reader . . .—
The Five OwlsAbout the Author Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Chapter
One: The Last One This story begins within the walls of a castle, with the birth of a mouse. A
small mouse. The last mouse born to his parents and the only one of his litter to be born alive.
“Where are my babies?” said the exhausted mother when the ordeal was through. “Show to me
my babies.” The father mouse held the one small mouse up high. “There is only this one,” he
said. “The others are dead.” “Mon Dieu, just the one mouse baby?” “Just the one. Will you
name him?” “All of that work for nothing,” said the mother. She sighed. “It is so sad. It is such the
disappointment.” She was a French mouse who had arrived at the castle long ago in the
luggage of a visiting French diplomat. “Disappointment” was one of her favorite words. She used
it often. “Will you name him?” repeated the father. “Will I name him? Will I name him? Of
course, I will name him, but he will only die like the others. Oh, so sad. Oh, such the tragedy.”
The mouse mother held a handkerchief to her nose and then waved it in front of her face. She
sniffed. “I will name him. Yes. I will name this mouse Despereaux, for all the sadness, for the
many despairs in this place. Now, where is my mirror?” Her husband handed her a small shard
of mirror. The mouse mother, whose name was Antoinette, looked at her reflection and gasped
aloud. “Toulèse,” she said to one of her sons, “get for me my makeup bag. My eyes are a fright.”
While Antoinette touched up her eye makeup, the mouse father put Despereaux down on a bed
made of blanket scraps. The April sun, weak but determined, shone through a castle window
and from there squeezed itself through a small hole in the wall and placed one golden finger on



the little mouse. The other, older mice children gathered around to stare at Despereaux. “His
ears are too big,” said his sister Merlot. “Those are the biggest ears I’ve ever seen.” “Look,” said
a brother named Furlough, “his eyes are open. Pa, his eyes are open. They shouldn’t be open.”
It is true. Despereaux’s eyes should not have been open. But they were. He was staring at the
sun reflecting off his mother’s mirror. The light was shining onto the ceiling in an oval of brilliance,
and he was smiling up at the sight. “There’s something wrong with him,” said the father. “Leave
him alone.” Despereaux’s brothers and sisters stepped back, away from the new mouse. “This
is the last,” proclaimed Antoinette from her bed. “I will have no more mice babies. They are such
the disappointment. They are hard on my beauty. They ruin, for me, my looks. This is the last
one. No more.” “The last one,” said the father. “And he’ll be dead soon. He can’t live. Not with his
eyes open like that.” But, reader, he did live. This is his story. Chapter Two: Such A
Disappointment Despereaux Tilling lived. But his existence was cause for much speculation in
the mouse community. “He’s the smallest mouse I’ve ever seen,” said his aunt Florence. “It’s
ridiculous. No mouse has ever, ever been this small. Not even a Tilling.” She looked at
Despereaux through narrowed eyes as if she expected him to disappear entirely. “No mouse,”
she said again. “Ever.” Despereaux, his tail wrapped around his feet, stared back at her.
“Those are some big ears he’s got, too,” observed his uncle Alfred. “They look more like donkey
ears, if you ask me.” “They are obscenely large ears,” said Aunt Florence. Despereaux wiggled
his ears. His aunt Florence gasped. “They say he was born with his eyes open,” whispered
Uncle Alfred. Despereaux stared hard at his uncle. “Impossible,” said Aunt Florence. “No
mouse, no matter how small or obscenely large-eared, is ever born with his eyes open. It simply
isn’t done.” “His pa, Lester, says he’s not well,” said Uncle Alfred. Despereaux sneezed. He
said nothing in defense of himself. How could he? Everything his aunt and uncle said was true.
He was ridiculously small. His ears were obscenely large. He had been born with his eyes open.
And he was sickly. He coughed and sneezed so often that he carried a handkerchief in one paw
at all times. He ran temperatures. He fainted at loud noises. Most alarming of all, he showed no
interest in the things a mouse should show interest in. He did not think constantly of food. He
was not intent on tracking down every crumb. While his larger, older siblings ate, Despereaux
stood with his head cocked to one side, holding very still. “Do you hear that sweet, sweet
sound?” he said. “I hear the sound of cake crumbs falling out of people’s mouths and hitting the
floor,” said his brother Toulèse. “That’s what I hear.” “No . . . ,” said Despereaux. “It’s something
else. It sounds like . . . um . . . honey.” “You might have big ears,” said Toulèse, “but they’re not
attached right to your brain. You don’t hear honey. You smell honey. When there’s honey to smell.
Which there isn’t.” “Son!” barked Despereaux’s father. “Snap to it. Get your head out of the
clouds and hunt for crumbs.” “Please,” said his mother, “look for the crumbs. Eat them to make
your mama happy. You are such the skinny mouse. You are a disappointment to your mama.”
“Sorry,” said Despereaux. He lowered his head and sniffed the castle floor. But, reader, he was
not smelling. He was listening, with his big ears, to the sweet sound that no other mouse
seemed to hear.Read more
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Book the FirstA MOUSE IS BORNBook the SecondCHIAROSCUROBook the ThirdGOR! THE
TALE OF MIGGERY SOWBook the FourthRECALLED TO THE LIGHTCodaTHIS STORY
BEGINS within the walls of a castle, with the birth of a mouse. A small mouse. The last mouse
born to his parents and the only one of his litter to be born alive.“Where are my babies?” said the
exhausted mother when the ordeal was through. “Show to me my babies.”The father mouse held
the one small mouse up high.“There is only this one,” he said. “The others are dead.”“Mon Dieu,
just the one mouse baby?”“Just the one. Will you name him?”“All of that work for nothing,” said
the mother. She sighed. “It is so sad. It is such the disappointment.” She was a French mouse
who had arrived at the castle long ago in the luggage of a visiting French diplomat.
“Disappointment” was one of her favorite words. She used it often.“Will you name him?”
repeated the father.“Will I name him? Will I name him? Of course, I will name him, but he will
only die like the others. Oh, so sad. Oh, such the tragedy.”The mouse mother held a
handkerchief to her nose and then waved it in front of her face. She sniffed. “I will name him. Yes.
I will name this mouse Despereaux, for all the sadness, for the many despairs in this place. Now,
where is my mirror?”Her husband handed her a small shard of mirror. The mouse mother, whose
name was Antoinette, looked at her reflection and gasped aloud. “Toulèse,” she said to one of
her sons, “get for me my makeup bag. My eyes are a fright.”While Antoinette touched up her eye
makeup, the mouse father put Despereaux down on a bed made of blanket scraps. The April
sun, weak but determined, shone through a castle window and from there squeezed itself
through a small hole in the wall and placed one golden finger on the little mouse.The other, older
mice children gathered around to stare at Despereaux.“His ears are too big,” said his sister
Merlot. “Those are the biggest ears I’ve ever seen.”“Look,” said a brother named Furlough, “his
eyes are open. Pa, his eyes are open. They shouldn’t be open.”It is true. Despereaux’s eyes
should not have been open. But they were. He was staring at the sun reflecting off his mother’s
mirror. The light was shining onto the ceiling in an oval of brilliance, and he was smiling up at the
sight.“There’s something wrong with him,” said the father. “Leave him alone.”Despereaux’s
brothers and sisters stepped back, away from the new mouse.“This is the last,” proclaimed
Antoinette from her bed. “I will have no more mice babies. They are such the disappointment.
They are hard on my beauty. They ruin, for me, my looks. This is the last one. No more.”“The last
one,” said the father. “And he’ll be dead soon. He can’t live. Not with his eyes open like that.”But,
reader, he did live.This is his story.DESPEREAUX TILLING LIVED.But his existence was cause
for much speculation in the mouse community.“He’s the smallest mouse I’ve ever seen,” said his
aunt Florence. “It’s ridiculous. No mouse has ever, ever been this small. Not even a Tilling.” She
looked at Despereaux through narrowed eyes as if she expected him to disappear entirely. “No
mouse,” she said again. “Ever.”Despereaux, his tail wrapped around his feet, stared back at
her.“Those are some big ears he’s got, too,” observed his uncle Alfred. “They look more like
donkey ears, if you ask me.”“They are obscenely large ears,” said Aunt Florence.Despereaux



wiggled his ears.His aunt Florence gasped.“They say he was born with his eyes open,”
whispered Uncle Alfred.Despereaux stared hard at his uncle.“Impossible,” said Aunt Florence.
“No mouse, no matter how small or obscenely large-eared, is ever born with his eyes open. It
simply isn’t done.”“His pa, Lester, says he’s not well,” said Uncle Alfred.Despereaux sneezed.He
said nothing in defense of himself. How could he? Everything his aunt and uncle said was true.
He was ridiculously small. His ears were obscenely large. He had been born with his eyes open.
And he was sickly. He coughed and sneezed so often that he carried a handkerchief in one paw
at all times. He ran temperatures. He fainted at loud noises. Most alarming of all, he showed no
interest in the things a mouse should show interest in.He did not think constantly of food. He was
not intent on tracking down every crumb. While his larger, older siblings ate, Despereaux stood
with his head cocked to one side, holding very still.“Do you hear that sweet, sweet sound?” he
said.“I hear the sound of cake crumbs falling out of people’s mouths and hitting the floor,” said
his brother Toulèse. “That’s what I hear.”“No . . . ,” said Despereaux. “It’s something else. It
sounds like . . . um . . . honey.”“You might have big ears,” said Toulèse, “but they’re not attached
right to your brain. You don’t hear honey. You smell honey. When there’s honey to smell. Which
there isn’t.”“Son!” barked Despereaux’s father. “Snap to it. Get your head out of the clouds and
hunt for crumbs.”“Please,” said his mother, “look for the crumbs. Eat them to make your mama
happy. You are such the skinny mouse. You are a disappointment to your mama.”“Sorry,” said
Despereaux. He lowered his head and sniffed the castle floor.But, reader, he was not
smelling.He was listening, with his big ears, to the sweet sound that no other mouse seemed to
hear.DESPEREAUX’S SIBLINGS tried to educate him in the ways of being a mouse. His brother
Furlough took him on a tour of the castle to demonstrate the art of scurrying.“Move side to side,”
instructed Furlough, scrabbling across the waxed castle floor. “Look over your shoulder all the
time, first to the right, then to the left. Don’t stop for anything.”But Despereaux wasn’t listening to
Furlough. He was staring at the light pouring in through the stained-glass windows of the castle.
He stood on his hind legs and held his handkerchief over his heart and stared up, up, up into the
brilliant light.“Furlough,” he said, “what is this thing? What are all these colors? Are we in
heaven?”“Cripes!” shouted Furlough from a far corner. “Don’t stand there in the middle of the
floor talking about heaven. Move! You’re a mouse, not a man. You’ve got to scurry.”“What?” said
Despereaux, still staring at the light.But Furlough was gone.He had, like a good mouse,
disappeared into a hole in the molding.Despereaux’s sister Merlot took him into the castle
library, where light came streaming in through tall, high windows and landed on the floor in bright
yellow patches.“Here,” said Merlot, “follow me, small brother, and I will instruct you on the fine
points of how to nibble paper.”Merlot scurried up a chair and from there hopped onto a table on
which there sat a huge, open book.“This way, small brother,” she said as she crawled onto the
pages of the book.And Despereaux followed her from the chair, to the table, to the page.“Now
then,” said Merlot. “This glue, here, is tasty, and the paper edges are crunchy and yummy, like
so.” She nibbled the edge of a page and then looked over at Despereaux.“You try,” she said.
“First a bite of some glue and then follow it with a crunch of the paper. And these squiggles. They



are very tasty.”Despereaux looked down at the book, and something remarkable happened. The
marks on the pages, the “squiggles” as Merlot referred to them, arranged themselves into
shapes. The shapes arranged themselves into words, and the words spelled out a delicious and
wonderful phrase: Once upon a time.“‘Once upon a time,’” whispered Despereaux.“What?” said
Merlot.“Nothing.”“Eat,” said Merlot.“I couldn’t possibly,” said Despereaux, backing away from the
book.“Why?”“Um,” said Despereaux. “It would ruin the story.”“The story? What story?” Merlot
stared at him. A piece of paper trembled at the end of one of her indignant whiskers. “It’s just like
Pa said when you were born. Something is not right with you.” She turned and scurried from the
library to tell her parents about this latest disappointment.Despereaux waited until she was
gone, and then he reached out and, with one paw, touched the lovely words. Once upon a
time.He shivered. He sneezed. He blew his nose into his handkerchief.“‘Once upon a time,’” he
said aloud, relishing the sound. And then, tracing each word with his paw, he read the story of a
beautiful princess and the brave knight who serves and honors her.Despereaux did not know it,
but he would need, very soon, to be brave himself.Have I mentioned that beneath the castle
there was a dungeon? In the dungeon, there were rats. Large rats. Mean rats.Despereaux was
destined to meet those rats.Reader, you must know that an interesting fate (sometimes involving
rats, sometimes not) awaits almost everyone, mouse or man, who does not
conform.DESPEREAUX’S BROTHERS AND SISTERS soon abandoned the thankless task of
trying to educate him in the ways of being a mouse.And so Despereaux was free.He spent his
days as he wanted: He wandered through the rooms of the castle, staring dreamily at the light
streaming in through the stained-glass windows. He went to the library and read over and over
again the story of the fair maiden and the knight who rescued her. And he discovered, finally, the
source of the honey-sweet sound.The sound was music.The sound was King Phillip playing his
guitar and singing to his daughter, the Princess Pea, every night before she fell asleep.Hidden in
a hole in the wall of the princess’s bedroom, the mouse listened with all his heart. The sound of
the king’s music made Despereaux’s soul grow large and light inside of him.“Oh,” he said, “it
sounds like heaven. It smells like honey.”He stuck his left ear out of the hole in the wall so that he
could hear the music better, and then he stuck his right ear out so that he could hear better still.
And it wasn’t too long before one of his paws followed his head and then another paw, and then,
without any real planning on Despereaux’s part, the whole of him was on display, all in an effort
to get closer to the music.Now, while Despereaux did not indulge in many of the normal
behaviors of mice, he did adhere to one of the most basic and elemental of all mice rules: Do not
ever, under any circumstances, reveal yourself to humans.But . . . the music, the music. The
music made him lose his head and act against the few small mouse instincts he was in
possession of, and because of this he revealed himself; and in no time at all, he was spied by
the sharp-eyed Princess Pea.“Oh, Papa,” she said, “look, a mouse.”The king stopped singing. He
squinted. The king was nearsighted; that is, anything that was not right in front of his eyes was
very difficult for him to see.“Where?” said the king.“There,” said the Princess Pea. She
pointed.“That, my dear Pea, is a bug, not a mouse. It is much too small to be a mouse.”“No, no,



it’s a mouse.”“A bug,” said the king, who liked to be right.“A mouse,” said the Pea, who knew that
she was right.As for Despereaux, he was beginning to realize that he had made a very grave
error. He trembled. He shook. He sneezed. He considered fainting.“He’s frightened,” said the
Pea. “Look, he’s so afraid he’s shaking. I think he was listening to the music. Play something,
Papa.”“A king play music for a bug?” King Phillip wrinkled his forehead. “Is that proper, do you
think? Wouldn’t that make this into some kind of topsy-turvy, wrong-headed world if a king
played music for a bug?”“Papa, I told you, he’s a mouse,” said the Pea. “Please?”“Oh, well, if it
will make you happy, I, the king, will play music for a bug.”“A mouse,” corrected the Pea.The king
adjusted his heavy gold crown. He cleared his throat. He strummed the guitar and started to sing
a song about stardust. The song was as sweet as light shining through stained-glass windows,
as captivating as the story in a book.Despereaux forgot all his fear. He only wanted to hear the
music.He crept closer and then closer still, until, reader, he was sitting right at the foot of the
king.THE PRINCESS PEA looked down at Despereaux. She smiled at him. And while her father
played another song, a song about the deep purple falling over sleepy garden walls, the princess
reached out and touched the top of the mouse’s head.Despereaux stared up at her in wonder.
The Pea, he decided, looked just like the picture of the fair maiden in the book in the library. The
princess smiled at Despereaux again, and this time, Despereaux smiled back. And then,
something incredible happened: The mouse fell in love.Reader, you may ask this question; in
fact, you must ask this question: Is it ridiculous for a very small, sickly, big-eared mouse to fall in
love with a beautiful human princess named Pea?The answer is . . . yes. Of course, it’s
ridiculous.Love is ridiculous.But love is also wonderful. And powerful. And Despereaux’s love for
the Princess Pea would prove, in time, to be all of these things: powerful, wonderful, and
ridiculous.“You’re so sweet,” said the princess to Despereaux. “You’re so tiny.”As Despereaux
looked up at her adoringly, Furlough happened to scurry past the princess’s room, moving his
head left to right, right to left, back and forth.“Cripes!” said Furlough. He stopped. He stared into
the princess’s room. His whiskers became as tight as bowstrings.What Furlough saw was
Despereaux Tilling sitting at the foot of the king. What Furlough saw was the princess touching
the top of his brother’s head.“Cripes!” shouted Furlough again. “Oh, cripes! He’s nuts! He’s a
goner!”And, executing a classic scurry, Furlough went off to tell his father, Lester Tilling, the
terrible, unbelievable news of what he had just seen.“HE CANNOT, he simply cannot be my son,”
Lester said. He clutched his whiskers with his front paws and shook his head from side to side in
despair.“Of course he is your son,” said Antoinette. “What do you mean he is not your son? This
is a ridiculous statement. Why must you always make the ridiculous statements?”“You,” said
Lester. “This is your fault. The French blood in him has made him crazy.”“C’est moi?” said
Antoinette. “C’est moi? Why must it always be I who takes the blame? If your son is such the
disappointment, it is as much your fault as mine.”“Something must be done,” said Lester. He
pulled on a whisker so hard that it came loose. He waved the whisker over his head. He pointed
it at his wife. “He will be the end of us all,” he shouted, “sitting at the foot of a human king.
Unbelievable! Unthinkable!”“Oh, so dramatic,” said Antoinette. She held out one paw and



studied her painted nails. “He is a small mouse. How much of the harm can he do?”“If there is
one thing I have learned in this world,” said Lester, “it is that mice must act like mice or else there
is bound to be trouble. I will call a special meeting of the Mouse Council. Together, we will decide
what must be done.”“Oh,” said Antoinette, “you and this council of the mouse. It is a waste of the
time in my opinion.”“Don’t you understand?” shouted Lester. “He must be punished. He must be
brought up before the tribunal.” He pushed past her and dug furiously through a pile of paper
scraps, until he uncovered a thimble with a piece of leather stretched across its open end.“Oh,
please,” said Antoinette. She covered her ears. “Not this drum of the council of the mouse.”“Yes,”
said Lester, “the drum.” He held it up high above his head, first to the north and then to the south,
and then to the east and the west. He lowered it and turned his back to his wife and closed his
eyes and took a deep breath and began to beat the drum slowly, one long beat with his tail, two
staccato beats with his paws.Boom. Tat-tat. Boom. Tat-tat. Boom. Tat-tat.The rhythm of the drum
was a signal for the members of the Mouse Council.Boom. Tat-tat. Boom. Tat-tat. Boom.The
beating of the drum let them know that an important decision would have to be made, one that
affected the safety and well-being of the entire mouse community.Boom. Tat-tat. Boom. Tat-
tat.Boom.AND WHAT WAS OUR OWN favorite member of the mouse community doing while
the sound of the Mouse Council drum echoed through the walls of the castle?Reader, I must
report that Furlough had not seen the worst of it. Despereaux sat with the princess and the king
and listened to song after song. At one point, gently, oh so gently, the Pea picked up the mouse
in her hand. She cupped him in her palm and scratched his oversize ears.“You have lovely ears,”
the Pea said to him. “They are like small pieces of velvet.”Despereaux thought that he might faint
with the pleasure of someone referring to his ears as small and lovely. He laid his tail against the
Pea’s wrist to steady himself and he felt the princess’s pulse, the pounding of her heart, and his
own heart immediately took up the rhythm of hers.“Papa,” the Pea said when the music was over,
“I am going to keep this mouse. We are going to be great friends.”The king looked at Despereaux
cupped in his daughter’s hands. He narrowed his eyes. “A mouse,” he muttered. “A
rodent.”“What?” said the Pea.“Put it down,” the king commanded.“No,” said the Pea, who was a
person not at all used to being told what to do. “I mean, why should I?”

Flora and Ulysses: The Illuminated Adventures The Tale of Despereaux
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Barbara Berry, “Love this book. I taught school and would read this to my students after recess.
They loved it!  I recently bought it for my granddaughter and she loved it too!”

Ana G, “A fun folk tale. A nice sort of fairy tale that shows anyone can be a hero, but also there is
darkness and light in everyone. I liked some of the characters, but there are parts that I wasn't
sure about. But it was a fun story.”

Mark Culbertson Jr., “The Best Book Ever (EDRD 303). Kate DiCamillo's- The Tale of
Despereaux : Book ReviewMark Culbertson, Gini Taylor, Janie Wells & Ashley Wood"Reader
you must know that an interesting fate awaits everyone, mouse or man, who does not conform."-
Stated by the "Narrator from The Tale of Despereaux[...]( here is a cute pic, but I couldn't get it to
copy and paste)Magical lands where mice are able to talk and become friends with a princess,
that's the world that Kate DiCamillo offers in The Tale of Despereaux. According to
Wikipedia.com, Kate wrote this story for a friend's son, who asked her to write a story about a
hero with big ears. Despereaux is a mouse with big ears and a big imagination to match, as the
reader will soon find. As in most of her books Kate takes the reader on a journey of awe and
mystery.The Tale of Despereaux is an inspiring story of trial, triumph, and overall a
transformation of character. "The story of a mouse, a princess, some soup and a spool of
thread" is very inspirational, imaginative, intriguing and innovative. Although Despereaux, the
main character, was different from the other mice that surrounded him, he used his uniqueness
to overcome obstacles and change the lives of others, and ultimately had a big influence on his
own self esteem. His daring feats throughout the story shows an underlying message of courage
and ultimately proved that being who you want to be, and proceeding with your dreams will in the
end be useful, not only to the primary person, but also to those surrounding them. It is a great
story for children to read when trying to understand personal differences and uniqueness.
Although the book is a fantasy, children can relate Despereaux's story to their lives easily.The
book was well written it was easy to stay focused and caught up in what was happening in the
book. When explaining what things looked like, she was very descriptive, for example describing
the way the king slept," The king slept in his giant bed with his crown on his head and his hands
on his chest, dreaming that his wife, the queen, was a bird with green and gold feathers who
called his name, Phillip, Phillip, Phillip, without ceasing." This is a great book and everyone
should read it. It brings you out of this world and takes you into a fantasy world with castles,
kings, talking mice and rats, as well as a princess. You get caught up in this book and then you
find that you can't put it down. The adventures of Despereaux will keep you reading because you
will want to see if he succeeds in accomplishing what he had set out to do. You will be rooting for
him to overcome the many obstacles that seem to always find their way to him. There is an
interesting story of how Kate DiCamillo became the author of this exciting tale. She was asked



by her son's best friend to write a story for him. He wanted the story to be about "an unlikely
hero, with exceptionally large ears." When she asked him what happens to this character, he
replied "That's why I want you to write the story, so we can find out."Works cited:DiCamillo, Kate.
The Tale of Despereaux. April, 2006. Candle Press.Kate DiCamillo. Retrieved September 16,
2009. Last updated September 12, 2009, from Wikipedia: [...]”

Pete Springer, “Goodness Triumphs Over Evil. I'm sure that some readers of The Tales of
Despereaux will find some elements objectionable and violent. Still, when one looks at many of
the overall lessons that DiCamillo is trying to convey, I found great value in this novel. Not
everything in society is perfect, and the author pits the kind hearts of Princess Pea and
Despereaux against the evil of the rats Roscuro and Botticelli. Even Princess Pea is conflicted
with her disgust for Roscuro and his despicable deeds, knowing that revenge will not bring her
mother, the queen, back.Another valuable life lesson involves how the mice in Despereaux's
family thought he wouldn't amount to anything. DiCamillo and Despereaux teach us that
sometimes first impressions are sadly mistaken. While there's plenty of silliness that kids will
enjoy (A mouse falling in love with a princess), there is a fast-moving and unpredictable plot.As a
former elementary or parent, this story will provoke many great discussions with children as they
learn that things are not always what they seem. I think the novel works best as either a read-
aloud or as a story that a parent and child could read and discuss together.”

B. Adkins, “10 year old. I liked this book because it was a great story. I liked the author way of
telling the story.  I'm 10.years old.”

Carolyn Riedel, “Regarding Darkness. A couple of reviews say that parents started reading this
to their kids and stopped in the middle because of darkness, and they say the darkness is
inappropruate. As someone who actually finished the book, I disagree. I had this story read to
me as a young child, I read it again on my own when I was an older child, and as an adult I re-
read it while thinking about sharing it with the next generation. This story lead me to think about
empathy for people who hurt me, difficult moral choices, and forgiveness. It was a very good and
positive influence on me.Parents, when a book's title translates to "The Tale of Despair," you can
expect it to be a story that addresses despair.Parents, if you want to excercise your right to
choose what media to expose your children to, you should look at the content BEFORE you start
sharing it with your child. If you start reading this story and stop in the middle because the
despair scares you, the message will be: "Life is hopeless. Bad things happen and they just get
worse, and you should give up on the possibility of a happy ending." If you read the book all the
way to the end, the message will be: "Even when you are surrounded by despair and darkness,
there is value in reaching for the light." You can choose whether or not you want to share this
story with your children, but choose one way or the other, don't expose them to the darkness
and then deny them the light of the resolution. If you start, you have to finish.”



kyleandmegan, “Great!. My ten year old(nine at the time) read this at School and wanted one for
home. He read it multiple times and loved it.”

cs, “Kate DeCamillo has always been a 5 star author. First, let me just say that I love the
characters in this book. It is very difficult not to fall in love with each of them as they are so well
developed. My students literally gasped when. . . well, I won't tell you what happens, you must
read it for yourself, because "Reader". . . we all know that the best stories are the ones we read
or have read to us, not the ones we hear about from others. The movie is great, but does not do
the character's justice. Whether it is the soup spoon on Roscuro's head or Miggery's swollen
ears, you will share in the glories and defeats of a fantasy world that sweeps you away from
reality!”

anjuliet, “Is this how it's meant to look like?. Thought I'd order a hardcover edition of this book as
I have a hardcover edition of her other book, 'The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane'. Had to
order it from the Marketplace and it arrived earlier this morning a week earlier than the estimated
delivery date. All seemed fine and as described, but to my dismay, the pages are uneven, but
top and bottom sides are even and cleancut. Is it meant to look like this? Was this intentionally
done as part of the story?Edit: I have since contacted the seller and they told me the book was
meant to look this way.I have read the book, quite liked the story.”

FAMOUS NAME, “ABSOLUTELY RIVETING & DELIGHTFUL!!. This is the best children's story
I've read for a long long time! I love stories about animals, and I love stories about mice. Living
in the country, it is not difficult for me to imagine little animals such as this as having little
personalities with almost human traits! The illustrations - though somewhat faint and slightly
'misty' are a magic all their own - and quite delightful, and very interesting too when you look
more closely! This is a truly wonderful book, and I don't often re-read novels, but I feel certain
that before long I shall be SO wanting re-read this one!This book has a good number of pages -
but the writing is large, and the chapters very short which makes for lovely convenient breaks
which I like - but be warned; your breaks shall not be very long! I found myself saying `just one
more chapter' to myself before I would put it aside for any reasonable length of time! In fact, I
was so delighted with this novel, I immediately went to look on Amazon, and purchased another
by this same author! Now; you will understand the importance in this for me, when I say that I
NEVER do this as a rule - no matter how good the book, and so this really must say something
about this fabulous read!The story is tremendously imaginative and full of atmosphere - little
mice scuttling along skirting boards and inside wall crevices - rats in dungeons and so on, and
whilst I do agree (to a point) about the little distractions when the author intervenes and talks as
to the reader can be a little irritant (for those of you who have complained in their reviews about
it) I too have to confess at suffering the same feeling initially, and though it did throw me just a
little at the outset, I soon became used to it (quite more than I thought I would) and actually



enjoyed that side of it eventually! After all; it's a long long time since anyone read me a story,
and so I viewed it that way, and felt after all it was a nice and unique touch from this great
children's writer, which made the whole read quite different and a whole new experience for me!
I just LOVED the writer's touch when not only did she state that `Despereaux's' mother was a
French mouse - but she went on to explain how a French mouse came to be in England! I
thought that bit was quite enchanting and lovely!Absolutely delightful, and I can well imagine
many children being totally enthralled and immersed in the adventures of little `Despereaux' -
the lovely `shrewish', yet brave little mouse!LOVED IT - and for the first time in my life, it had me
hoping there would be a second book! (normally I don't entertain them) Must say something!
Recommended for ANY age group!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Heartwarming!!. Such a charming book. Short enough to read in one
sitting but it’s so powerful and really stays with you. Really really loved it”

Mrs M Smith, “A wonderful book.. Most amazing book, great story with many twists and turns. As
always with Kate, beautifully written.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. super read”

The book by Janet Halfmann has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 5,148 people have provided feedback.
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